Eros and Psyche

T

HERE was once a girl called Psyche who was

so beautiful that people called her the Queen of

Love. Now this was a title that belonged to the goddess
Aphrodite. She was angry to hear it applied to a mere
mortal, and decided to take a look at the girl. One look
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Apollo’s oracle at Delphi
Delphi. ‘Leave Psyche on the

DZDLW (v)  z
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mountain top,’ the oracle replied. ‘A bridegroom awaits

procession (n)

her there and will carry her away.’
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wind)|ª

So a wedding procession wound up the
mountainside and left Psyche on the summit, alone
and shivering in the wind. ‘Do not fear,’ the wind said.
‘Leap from the precipice and I will catch you.’
Its voice seemed to be her friend, so although she
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gently lifted in the arms of the west wind and carried
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laid (pp ¢Í§ lay)

through the air, down, down, until she was laid in soft
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grass, where she fell asleep.
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She awoke in a scented garden in the midst of
which was a palace. ‘Enter. You are expected,’ said
a voice. ‘Your husband will be here at nightfall.
Meanwhile, eat, rest and wait for him.’
Psyche gazed about but could see no one. She
wandered through rooms with walls of silver and
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ceilings set with gems, and came to a dining room
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where a table was laid with delicious food. When she
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Beyond the dining room was a bedchamber

EHGFKDPEHU (n)
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prepared for her. Psyche lay down rather fearfully as it

prepare (v)

grew dark. In the night her husband came and took her

OD\GRZQ (pt ¢Í§

in his arms. ‘I have waited so long for you,’ he said. ‘I
was afraid you would not come.’ His voice was so kind
and gentle that Psyche felt safe and happy. But before it
grew light he left her, promising to return the next night.
Psyche spent the day exploring the beautiful house
and garden, and at night her husband returned as he had
promised. Many days slipped by like this and only one
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well.’
Psyche loved him and trusted him so she said no
more about it. But she did say that she would like to visit
her family to reassure them she was alive and happy. So
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the west wind was summoned to carry her back to her
SDUHQWVZKRZHUHRYHUMR\HGWRVHHKHU6KHWROGWKHP
that she lived in a palace and had the kindest husband in
the world. Her two older sisters felt eaten up with envy
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of this rich husband and wondrous palace and garden,
and when they learned that Psyche had never seen her
husband, they saw a way to destroy her happiness.
‘He dare not show his face because it is so
hideous,’ they told her. ‘He’s a monster. He’s putting on
that sweet voice to deceive you, and when he’s tired of
you he’ll eat you up.’
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The sisters made Psyche so miserable that she was
glad when the time came to leave. But when she was
home she could not get their words out of her head. ‘I’ll
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lamp and tiptoed with it to their bed. There she saw
Aphrodite’s son Eros, the god of love himself, the most
beautiful being that you could imagine, asleep with his
lovely face half-buried in the pillow. Psyche gasped; the
lamp trembled in her hand and scalding oil spilled onto
Eros’s shoulder. He awoke and saw her. ‘Psyche!’ he

oil lamp (n)
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cried. ‘Why did you not trust me? Love and suspicion
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cannot live together.’ And he spread his wings and was
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gone.
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Psyche sobbed herself to sleep. When she told
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lost (pp ¢Í§ lose)

her family of the husband she had lost, her sisters were

secretly (adv)

secretly delighted. Each thought to herself, ‘Eros may
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WKRXJKWWR
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like me better.’ Without telling the other, each made her
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way to the mountain top, called to the wind Psyche had
described, and leapt from the precipice. But the west
wind did not answer their call and they were dashed to
pieces on the rocks.
When Eros did not return, Psyche set out to look
for him. She travelled far and wide asking everyone she
met if they knew where Eros was, but though everyone
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So Psyche went trembling to Aphrodite’s temple
and bowed before her altar. The goddess was delighted
to see her rival looking so sad and weary, but took no
notice of her questions. ‘If you can work hard I have
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a barn full of grain – wheat, rye, millet and barley all
mixed together. ‘Sort this into separate piles, one of
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QLJKWIDOO (n) h|z²·
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each kind,’ she ordered. ‘And get it done by nightfall or
you will be punished.’
Psyche set about this hopeless task but after an
hour she had not sorted more than a cupful. Then she
VDZDFRORQ\RIEODFNDQWVFURVVLQJWKHEDUQÀRRU(DFK
insect picked up a grain in its feelers and placed it in the
correct pile. To and fro they went, criss-crossing each
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other nimbly all day until by evening all the grain was
sorted.
Aphrodite was not at all pleased to see the task was
done. ‘Someone’s been helping you – that’s cheating!’
VKHFULHG6KHÀXQJ3V\FKHDFUXVWRIEUHDGDQGOHIWKHU
for the night.
The next day, she told Psyche to fetch wool from
DÀRFNRIJROGHQVKHHSJUD]LQJRQWKHRWKHUVLGHRIWKH
river. Psyche was about to wade across when she heard
the reeds at the water’s edge whispering to her. ‘Don’t
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wool that clings to the brambles.’ Psyche ddid as they
said and brought Aphrodite an armful of golden wool.
This made Aphrodite angrier than ever. She had
not expected Psyche to return safely after collecting the
wool. ‘Go to the Land of the Dead,’ she ordered, ‘and
ask Persephone to put a little of her beauty in this casket
for me. I need it to wipe away the worry lines that my
son’s behaviour has put upon my face.’
Once again, a voice guided Psyche, telling her
ZKHUHWR¿QGWKHHQWUDQFHWRWKHXQGHUZRUOGKRZVKH
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must have a coin ready to pay the ferryman who rows

pay (v) ¨‹ÒÂ
ferryman (n)

the dead across to Hades’s kingdom, and how she must
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take some sweet cakes to throw to Cerberus, the three-

WKUHHKHDGHG

headed dog who bars the way to all who try to leave.
‘But do not look inside the casket,’ the voice warned.
Psyche listened to the voice carefully and followed
its guidance faithfully. She was treated kindly by
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reached the daylight, a terrible thought struck her. ‘By
now my misfortunes will have made me so ugly that
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Eros, who had been guiding and protecting Psyche
all this while, sped to Olympus. ‘Take pity on us, Zeus,’
he intreated. Zeus sent Hermes down to shake Psyche
from her sleep and bring her to Mount Olympus, where
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immortal (adj)
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it and be immortal,’ he said. So death’s sleep lost its
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power over Psyche and she was united with Eros for
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ever. And, in the end, even Aphrodite forgave them.
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Echo and Narcissus
feast (v) ª¢³|~|
nectar (n) Ù³·¡ÜÐ
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T

HE Greek gods lived a happy life on Mount

Olympus where they feasted on nectar and

ambrosia, talked and laughed, and were free from cares
– not like the mortals who were having a much harder
time because of all the unpleasant things that Pandora
had let loose in the world.
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Now the gods were good-looking and skilful and

JRRGORRNLQJ (adj)

clever, and had magic powers to disguise themselves,

VNLOIXO (adj) ¢wÝ
FOHYHU (adj) ~
disguise (v) «|h|
transform (v) ª¢
²Ù
by no means

and to transform people into animals or plants if they
felt like it, but they were by no means perfect. They
could be unreasonably angry, they could be deceitful
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ympus. The nymphs were the spirits of the
forest trees, and seemingly forever young like them.
They were carefree and sweet-natured, and Zeus spent
many happy hours with them. Hera was most unhappy
about this. She said it made the king of the gods look
foolish to be skipping about with wood nymphs. In fact
VKHZDVMHDORXVEHFDXVHLWVHHPHGWKDWKHOLNHGWKHP
more than her, and one of them especially. She decided
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She was on her way to the glades where the wood
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